
£5,000PCM

Furnished/Unfurnished

• Victorian end of terrace

• 5 bedrooms

• 4 bathrooms

• Kitchen

• 2 Reception rooms

• Cellar

• Garden

• Off-street parking

Old-school Putney - a big Victorian 

5 bedroom, 4 bathroom family 

house with off-street parking and 

close to popular local schools. 

Available end of April 2019.

20 LOWER COMMON SOUTH, PUTNEY, SW15 1BP



20 Lower Common South, London, SW15 1BP

SUMMARY THE PROPERTY THE AREA
• Two large reception rooms

• Kitchen

• Five Bedrooms

• Four Bathrooms

• Cellar

• Off-street parking

• South facing garden

• Wandsworth Borough Council

Situated on Putney Common on the 

Barnes/Putney border, there are plenty of 

excellent transport links into London, Barnes 

Station is half a mile away (22 mins to 

Waterloo) and East Putney and Putney 

Bridge Underground stations are also within 

walking distance (District Line). 

There is an excellent choice of local schools, 

All Saints is a particularly popular state 

primary school, and private schools such as 

Ibstock, St Pauls, Putney High School, The 

Harrodian are all very convenient. 

_____________________

£5500pcm

Built in the late 1800's, and located within the

Wandsworth Conservation Area, these properties are

unique to the borough and although Lower Common South

was designed as a piece, each home is individually

detailed. This particular property has views across the

common from the master bedroom and has the benefit of

a rural village atmosphere.

A glorious family house in a magnificent location.

Downstairs, the rooms all have wonderfully high ceilings,

the elegant front drawing room and the large double rear

reception room provide excellent entertaining space. The

kitchen is literally at the centre of the house, and the cellar

is incredibly spacious, currently housing the utility room as

well as copious amounts of extra storage.

Upstairs there are 3 large double bedrooms, and two

further bedrooms on the very top floor which are just

perfect for the children, the half landings have been put

to good use with wet rooms on all three floors and a very

opulent family bathroom.

The garden faces south east so the back of the house is

flooded in light, and there is off-street parking and side

access.



57 Sheen Lane

London SW14 8AB

020 8876 2222

village-properties.co.uk

TERMS

Local Authority: 

Wandsworth Borough Council

Council Tax Band: 

H - £1491.62 2018/2019










